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Measured vertical profiles of temperature and wind are used to model infrasound propagation over
a representative high savanna habitat typically occupied by the African elephant,Loxodonta
africana, to predict calling distance and area as a function of the meteorological variables. The
profiles were measured up to 300 m above the surface by tethered balloon-borne instruments in
Etosha National Park, Namibia, during the late dry season. Continuous local surface layer
measurements of wind and temperature at 5 and 10 m provide the context for interpreting the
boundary layer profiles. The fast field program~FFP! was used to predict the directionally
dependent attenuation of a 15-Hz signal under these measured atmospheric conditions. The
attenuation curves are used to estimate elephant infrasonic calling range and calling area.
Directionality and calling range are shown to be controlled by the diurnal cycle in wind~shear! and
temperature. Low-level nocturnal radiative temperature inversions and low surface wind speeds
make the early evening the optimum time for the transmission of low-frequency sound at Etosha,
with range at a maximum and directionality at a minimum. As the night progresses, a nocturnal
low-level wind maximum~jet! forms, reducing upwind range and calling area. The estimated calling
area drops rapidly after sunrise with the destruction of the inversion. Daytime calling areas are
usually less than 50 km2, while early evening calling areas frequently exceed 200 km2 and are much
less directional. This marked diurnal cycle will be present in any dry savanna climate, with
variations due to local topography and climate. Calling range and low-frequency sound propagation
cannot be effectively understood without knowledge of meteorological controls. ©1997
Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~97!01803-1#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Ev, 43.80.Jz, 43.80.Ka, 43.64.Tk@FD#
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INTRODUCTION

The use of low-frequency sound by terrestrial mamm
has been most clearly documented for the African~Lox-
odonta africana! and the Asian elephants~Elephas
maximus!.1–3 L. africanaemploys infrasonic calls with fun
damental frequencies of 14–35 Hz for several vital purpos
including reproduction and herd assemblage. Most of
acoustic energy of these calls is concentrated at the fu
mental frequency. To date, Langbaueret al.4 have performed
the only field experiment aimed at determining the range
the elephant’s infrasonic calls. They demonstrated that
ephants responded to the playback of recorded infras
calls from distances of 1.2 and 2 km. Playback stimuli, b
cause of limitations of the loudspeakers used, were broad
at only half the amplitude~26 dB! of the known actual
strongest elephant calls. In the simplest approximation,
1710 J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 101 (3), March 1997 0001-4966/97/101
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6-dB reduction corresponds to a halving of the effect
broadcast distance, suggesting that the strongest elep
calls were in fact audible to conspecifics at least 4 km aw
This extrapolation, however, assumes that the playb
sound will propagate with essentially no excess attenua
or enhancement due to surface effects or meteorological
ditions.

Martin5 observed apparent coordinated movements
herds in Zimbabwe, and hypothesized that elephants
communicate over distances up to 5 km under conditi
where visual and olfactory signals are not possible. Garst
et al.6 suggested that, under optimum atmospheric con
tions, elephants could communicate over ranges in exces
10 km. Calculated acoustic enhancement was greatest fo
lowest of two frequencies modeled~15 and 30 Hz! and oc-
curred when inversions of temperature of more than 20
1710(3)/1710/8/$10.00 © 1997 Acoustical Society of America
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height were present under calm or low wind speed con
tions. The combination of a near surface inversion with l
wind speeds occurs most frequently in the early evening o
the elevated African savannas. Such evenings occur m
often in the dry season or during dry periods. Garstanget al.6

thus showed that there are pronounced diurnal~and perhaps
larger scale! fluctuations in the range over which low
frequency sound is transmitted.

The report of Garstanget al.6 was, however, based upo
idealized atmospheric temperature profiles and exam
neither the detailed time variations of actual observed p
files nor the effects of wind velocity or wind shear. Th
present study uses measured vertical profiles of tempera
and wind to model infrasound propagation over a repres
tative high savanna habitat at the end of the southern Afri
dry season. These observations were taken by tethered
loon at Okaukuejo~19° S latitude, 16° E longitude! in the
Etosha National Park, Namibia, as part of the 45-day So
ern African Fire–Atmosphere Research Initiative~SAFARI!
experiment~M. O. Andreae, personal communication!. The
profiles are used as input to the fast field program~FFP! to
predict the acoustic attenuation. The calling area of a 15
signal is estimated as a function of specified meteorolog
controls. The results strengthen Garstanget al.’s6 prediction
that the early evening is an optimum time for long distan
communication, but show that range, direction, and call
area are strongly influenced by the diurnal evolution of
changes of near-surface thermal and kinematic structur
the atmosphere. The present paper delineates the compl
of this evolution and of the consequent acoustic fields.

I. THE AIR NEAR THE GROUND

A. Large-scale considerations

The Etosha National Park lies on the western esca
ment of southern Africa at a mean elevation of about 11
m, immediately east of the Skeleton Coast and northeast
northwest of the Namib and Kalahari deserts, respectiv
The weather and climate of the region are dominated by
subtropical anticyclone. The large-scale atmospheric sub
ence typical of anticyclonic circulations is amplified by th
Benguela current, which flows northwards from Antarctic
and by upwelling of cold bottom water. Both factors crea
extremely cold sea surface temperatures of 14 °C–15
along the west coast of southern Africa. This cools the
above, suppressing atmospheric convection and ver
moisture transport. Humidity and cloudiness are theref
suppressed. Mean annual rainfall at Okaukuejo is about
mm, with pronounced wet~November–April! and dry sea-
sons ~May–October!. The SAFARI experiment took plac
during the end of the 1992 dry season, as a prolonged
severe drought was ending; 3.2 mm of rain fell on 28 S
tember. Light rain was measured on 10 October, and a t
of precipitation was measured on 9 and 11 October.

Precipitation in this and similar dry African savanna c
mates is typically in the form of brief thundershowers. T
skies clear rapidly after these convective storms. Even du
the rainy season, days with continuous cloud cover or h
humidity are rare. High solar insolation during the day a
1711 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 101, No. 3, March 1997
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rapid radiative cooling at night are thus the norm for most
the year. Temperatures at the soil–air interface often exc
40 °C at solar noon. As the day progresses and the sun
ers, the ground begins to cool. Atmospheric water vapo
an important greenhouse gas buffering the nighttime coo
by absorption and emission of long wave radiation. Sin
humidity at Etosha is low, radiative cooling is rapid an
air–surface interface temperatures often fall below 15 °C
fore sunrise. This diurnal oscillation in surface temperatu
gives rise to very pronounced nocturnal temperature inv
sions; temperatures may rise by as much as 10 °C from
surface to 50-m elevation. Conversely, daytime surface t
peratures are high but drop rapidly with height.

Nocturnal inversions form prior to sunset and pers
until just after dawn under these conditions. The surfa
layer is frictionally decoupled from the deeper atmosph
with calm or near calm winds and little or no turbulenc
Winds above the surface layer, however, accelerate in
sponse to reduced surface friction and large scale pres
gradients. Continued nocturnal cooling causes the cold
face air to accelerate downslope, even if the slopes are
mild. The combined accelerations result in strong wind sh
and change in wind direction across the boundary betw
the cold surface and the warmer overlying air. Later in t
evening, mechanical turbulence induced by this wind sh
mixes the air between the layers, reducing and elevating
early evening inversion.

B. Atmospheric surface layer

1. Solar and terrestrial radiation and surface
temperatures

Global radiation measurements taken over 40 days
the 45-day field experiment show that close to 50% of
days were clear, 25% partly cloudy, and 25% cloudy. On
clear days the net outgoing long wave radiation~long wave
losses from the surface1long wave radiation received from
the atmosphere! exceeds the incoming short wave radiati
~global short wave! ~1-albedo! from shortly before sunse
until shortly after sunrise. In response to the radiative b
ance, the atmosphere near the surface cools rapidly a
1600 Local Solar Time@Local Solar Time~LST! is used
because of the solar control of radiative cooling and hea
of the surface#, commonly displaying a cooling rate of abou
21.3 °C/h, as shown in Fig. 1. Air temperatures at 10
above the ground reach maximum temperatures on c
days of 30 °C around 1400 LST. Cooling over the next 14
produces a drop of over 18 °C, yielding a near-surface
temperature below 12 °C. After sunrise soil and air tempe
tures rise rapidly to their daytime maxima.

2. Surface wind

The pronounced diurnal cycle in temperature is reflec
in measurements of wind speed and direction. Figure
shows a typical diurnal sequence of wind speed and di
tion. Fifteen days of the experiment show a similar structu
High daytime wind speeds and a northeasterly wind direct
typify the dominant circulation associated with the southe
African continental anticyclone~anticyclones rotate counter
1711Larom et al.: Meteorology and elephant infrasound
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clockwise in the southern hemisphere!. At night, wind
speeds decrease greatly, due to the decoupling of the s
nocturnal atmospheric boundary layer from the free atm
sphere above. The light southerly winds are due to drain
flow from low mountains to the south.

Mean daily ~24 h! wind speeds are low, averaging 2
and 3.5 m s21, respectively, at 5 and 10 m. Mean hour
wind speeds show a pronounced semi-diurnal signature,
the lowest wind speeds occurring an hour after sunrise
sunset. The strongest winds~.4 m/s! occur over a 6-h period
centered on solar noon. The greatest frequency of calm
winds between 0 and 1 m/s occurs between the hours of 1

FIG. 1. Air temperature at Okaukuejo, Etosha National Park, Namibia a
m, 22–23 September 1992.X axis: Local Standard Time~LST!. Y axis: Air
temperature in degrees centigrade.

FIG. 2. ~a! Wind speed at Okaukuejo, Etosha National Park, Namibia, a
m, 17–18 September 1992.X axis: Local Standard Time~LST!. Y axis:
Wind speed in m/s.~b! Wind direction at Okaukuejo, Etosha National Par
Namibia, at 10 m, 17–18 September 1992.X axis as for~a!. Y axis: Wind
direction~direction from which wind is coming!. Letters~N, NE, etc.! depict
wind direction with respect to true north.
1712 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 101, No. 3, March 1997
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and 2100 at both 5 m and 10 m above the ground, with
secondary peak at sunrise. Five minute average wind sp
of 2 m/s or less occur about 40% of the time at 5 m and at
about half this frequency at 10 m.

3. Temperature, wind gradients, and stability

Figure 3 shows the hourly average values of the extra
lated surface temperature~T0!, 10-m wind speed (U), wind
shear (dU/dz), temperature gradient (dT/dz), and the gra-
dient Richardson number (Ri). HereT0, dU/dz, dT/dz, and
Ri are calculated from the continuous tower measuremen
5 and 10 m. All of the variables show a response to dayti
heating and nighttime cooling. The temperature gradi
reaches a maximum shortly after sunset~1800 LST!, de-
creases through the night, and rises to a secondary maxim
just before sunrise~0600 LST!. An opposite trend is found in
the shear of the horizontal wind (dU/dz). Lowest shears are
seen just after sunrise and sunset.

The effects of temperature lapse rates and wind shea
combined in the gradient Richardson number:

Ri5
g

u0

du/dz

udU/dzu2
,

whereu05T0~1000/890!
0.286 is the surface potential tempera

ture, anddu/dz5dT/dz10.0098 °C/m is the gradient of th
potential temperature. Here,Ri is an index of atmospheric
stability ~Ri.0 for a stable atmosphere,Ri,0 for an unstable
atmosphere!. Since low-frequency sound transmission is o
timized under stable atmospheric conditions with a posit
temperature gradient and little or no wind shear,Ri may be a
useful proxy for calling range or calling area.7

The diurnal progression ofRi in Fig. 3 indicates that
conditions are unstable during the day but rapidly rise
maximum stability shortly after sunset. Stability follows
similar path to the temperature lapse, decreasing but rem
ing stable through the night, and rising to a secondary ma
mum before sunrise. Conditions quickly become unstable
ter sunrise.

0

0

FIG. 3. Diurnal march of the average values of extrapolated surface t
perature,T0 ~L:°C*1022!, temperature gradientdT/dz ~1: °C/m!, wind
speedU at 10 m~n: m s21*1021!, wind sheardU/dz ~h: s21! and gradient
Richardson numberRi ~x: dimensionless!. X axis: Local Standard Time
~LST!. Y axis: Value of the above-mentioned variables in the indica
units.
1712Larom et al.: Meteorology and elephant infrasound
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C. Atmospheric boundary layer

Under nonprecipitating conditions the atmosphe
boundary layer may be defined as that part of the atmosp
above the surface layer in which the effects of the surfa
such as surface friction and surface heating or cooling,
clearly discernible. The free atmosphere lies above the at
spheric boundary layer. The atmospheric boundary layer
sponds to surface heating, growing to a maximum hei
over land of 1200–1500 m above the surface soon after m
day. Vertical profiles of temperature, humidity, pressure, a
horizontal wind speed and direction were taken through
surface and boundary layers, by means of a tethered bal
system described by Zunckelet al.8 A rate of ascent of the
tethered balloon instrument package of about 1 m/s prov
high vertical resolution of the measured fields. Table I sho
the number of soundings and time intervals during the
for 113 soundings taken during the field experiment. Of
113 soundings, all but 8 reached a height of greater than
m, and 65 exceeded 300 m. Soundings were made thro
the night on 12 occasions. Table II summarizes obser
inversion strength and height just before and following s
set and sunrise. Adiabatic~dT/dz529.8 °C/km! to supera-
diabatic ~dT/dz,29.8 °C/km! conditions prevailed during
the day, in response to strong convective mixing above
hot surface. On clear evenings when radiative cooling w
greatest, near-surface inversions formed and decayed rap
Inversion conditions, in which cold dense air close to t
ground is overlain by a warmer, less dense layer of air,
fectively decouple the deeper atmosphere from the sur
layer. Air that was frictionally slowed by the ground and b
vegetation is now separated from the surface by a laye
cold air. This frictional decoupling, combined with th
downslope flow of cold air and inertial accelerations fro
the Coriolis force, produces a low-level nocturnal jet.9–12

Figure 4 shows the evolution of the low-level therm

TABLE I. Date, start time, and end time of tethersonde runs and numbe
soundings performed during SAFARI-92 in Okaukuejo, Namibia.8

Date Start End Number of soundings

–09-14-92 0615 0900 4
–09-15-92 0630 0800 3
–09-16-92 0615 1000 5

09-16-92–09-17-92 1800 0900 8
09-17-92–09-18-92 1730 0900 8
09-18-92–09-19-92 1800 1000 8
09-19-92–09-20-92 1715 0900 11
09-20-92– 1800 1
09-21-92–09-22-92 1800 0615 3
09-22-92–09-23-92 1700 0900 5
09-23-92–09-24-92 1700 1000 11
09-25-92–09-26-92 1700 0900 11
09-26-92– 1715 1
09-27-92 1745 1900 2
09-28-92–09-29-92 1700 0700 8
09-30-92–10-01-92 1700 0815 11
10-01-92–10-02-92 1715 0900 8
10-02-92– 1700 1800 2
10-03-92 1900 2000 2
10-04-92– 1815 1

Total number of soundings 113
1713 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 101, No. 3, March 1997
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and wind speed fields during a representative night~19–20
September 1992!. The data are given as contour plots wi
time represented on thex axis and height above ground o
they axis. The contour plots were constructed from interp
lation of tethered balloon soundings taken at 1610, 17
1800, 2000, 2200, 0020, 0410, 0500, 0600, and 0802 L
After 1700 LST, wind speeds decrease to less than 2 m21

throughout the boundary layer, and a low-level temperat
inversion forms. After 2200 the nocturnal jet begins to for
by 2300 it is well established. During this time period, stro

ofTABLE II. Characteristics of tethersonde temperature profiles measure
various times of day during SAFARI-92 in Okaukuejo, Namibia. Asteris
~* ! indicate that inversion strength and height may have been greater;
loon was unable to ascend further. Inversion strength[maximum tempera-
ture in sounding21.5 m temperature. Inversion height[height of highest
temperature reading~after Zunckelet al.8!.

Average inversion
strength~°C/km!

Inversion strength
range~°C!

Inversion
height ~m!

Inversion height
range~m!

1600 No inversion
1700 0.47 0.05–1.67 ;20
1800 2.13 0.38–3.88 59 33–139
2000 4.83 0.77–9.35 96 80–137
0500 4.49* 0.68–10.85* 102 30–240
0600 5.93 2.16–13.05 128 63–227
0700 3.22 1.34–7.52* 130 30–485
0800 2.56 0.57–5.70 131 30–480

FIG. 4. Contours of temperature in °C~top!, wind speed in m/s~middle! and
wind direction in degrees from true north~bottom!, for 19–20 September
1992. Constructed from the tethersonde profiles of Fig. 6.X axis: Local
Standard Time.Y axis: Height above ground in m~after Zunckelet al.8!.
1713Larom et al.: Meteorology and elephant infrasound
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low-level wind shear generated by the jet mixes cold lo
level air with warmer air above, lessening the temperat
gradient and raising the height of the inversion. From 00
until the demise of the jet after sunrise, vigorous mixi
produced by the jet, together with radiative cooling of t
ground, induces a uniform cooling rate of approximate
1 °C h21 in the lowest 200 m. Above this height the unmixe
warmer air remains, forming an elevated inversion wh
persists 2 h ormore after sunrise.

This temporal evolution of the thermal and veloci
fields in the atmospheric boundary layer is common a
widespread over the savannas of southern Africa. Since
low-level temperature gradient and wind shear are the m
atmospheric controls on low-frequency sound propagatio6

it is to be expected that there will be a strong diurnal cycle
the range and directionality of calls made by animals e
ploying infrasound for long-distance communication. Th
hypothesis is explored in the following section.

II. OPTIMUM CONDITIONS FOR LOW-FREQUENCY
SOUND TRANSMISSION

There are numerous computational and analytic so
tions which predict atmospheric sound propagation ba
upon the vertical profiles of temperature and wind veloc
Most of these, however, assume that sound travels in ra13

This assumption applies only for high-frequency sou
propagation in the atmosphere and is unsuitable for in
sonic frequencies. The present study uses a numerical s
tion of the acoustic wave equation to predict attenuation
thermally and velocity stratified medium above an impe
ance surface. The solution is a fast field program or FFP,
developed for underwater sound propagation and modi
for atmospheric propagation by Raspetet al.14 and Lee
et al.15 A detailed description of this modified FFP is give
by Franke and Swenson,16 and its employment as a tool t
predict the attenuation of elephant infrasonic calls is
scribed by Garstanget al.6 In brief, the assumption of a ra
dially symmetric velocity field enables wind shear to be
corporated into a cylindrically symmetric, Helmhol
equation,

]2p

]r 2
1
1

r

]p

]r
1

]2p

]z2
5
2

r
d~r !d~z2zs!,

wherep5pressure,r5horizontal distance from the sourc
zs5source height, andz5receiver height. The solution em
ploys a Hankel transform to reduce the Helmholtz equat
to a form of Bessel’s equation in the transformed doma
The transformed equation is solved by analogy to the ‘
legrapher’s equations,’’ with branch points and poles on
real axis avoided by the introduction of an ‘‘artificial atten
ation.’’ The integral in the wave number space is appro
mated by a sum, and a single fast Fourier transform~FFT!
yields p(r ,z).

Garstanget al.,6 in a study of low-frequency soun
transmission, found that the presence of atmospheric in
sions of temperature enhanced transmission, while adiab
and superadiabatic lapse rates significantly attenuated
signal. These results were, however, based upon simpl
1714 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 101, No. 3, March 1997
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inversion structures, and the atmosphere was assumed
at rest. The characterization of acoustic fields in an atm
sphere in motion, using measured temperature and wind
files, is considerably more complex.

In an atmosphere in motion, the direction of great
range of low-frequency sound transmission may not be
rectly downwind. High positive wind shear causes the o
wardly propagating acoustic waves to interact strongly w
the ground; this absorbs energy and degrades the signa
more intuitive explanation, though not strictly accurate f
low frequencies, may be made by thinking of sound in ter
of rays. Moderate wind shear will cause sound to be
downward, bringing extra rays to the receiver. Howev
strong wind shear causes multiple-bounce rays. Since e
bounce absorbs energy, propagation directly downwind
not optimum. Maximum calling range can thus occur at
angle~less than 90°! from directly downwind. Further com-
plicating this argument is the fact that, for a real sounding
which backing or veering~decrease or increase of wind d
rection with height! are present, ‘‘downwind’’ is an abstrac
tion rather than a physical reality. Variation of wind spe
and direction with height will produce asymmetric fluctu
tions in range and direction of propagation of the sou
waves.

In the real atmosphere, particularly under the conditio
studied in the Etosha National Park at the end of the
season, marked changes in the thermal and velocity fields
seen over the diurnal cycle~Figs. 3 and 4!. A numerical
solution to the acoustic wave equation in the form of the f
field program~FFP!, also applied and described in detail b
Garstanget al.,6 is used to calculate the attenuation of 15-H
sound as a function of the vertical profiles of temperat
and of the component of the wind speed in the direction
propagation. These directional predictions of acoustic fie
are then used to find the optimal times to predict the ran
and to characterize the temporal evolution and variability
elephant calling.

A. Nocturnal enhancement

The atmosphere will have no influence on surface-
surface sound propagation above a certain height. A con
vative minimum height of 300 m was chosen.17 Based on
this consideration, 65 of the 113 tethered balloon profi
were used as input for the FFP. The other profiles did
reach a height of 300 m. Decibel attenuation contours
each profile were obtained by calculating the directiona
dependent attenuation in 24 increments of 15°. A sepa
FFP run was required for each direction, necessitating
runs for each profile. Attenuation contours were plotted fo
frequency of 15 Hz. The complex impedance was calcula
by FFP, using Attenborough’s four-parameter model18 and
an estimated flow resistivity of 500 000 mks rayls/m. Calli
ranges for higher frequencies or softer ground may be
pected to be smaller.

Human hearing compared to that of elephants is v
poor at low frequencies. Hearing thresholds are appro
mately 93 dB~all dB references are re 20mPa rms at 1 m! at
15 Hz and 70 dB at 30 Hz. Elephant hearing at these sa
frequencies is markedly better.19 A study by Heffner and
1714Larom et al.: Meteorology and elephant infrasound
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Heffner20 gives the elephant hearing threshold at 16 Hz as
dB. This approximates to 68 dB at 15 Hz, rapidly improvi
to 43 dB at 30 Hz. However, these results are from o
7-year-old Indian elephant. The lowest reasonable thres
for a full grown African elephant was assumed to be 50 d
Because the present study is primarily concerned with
diurnal variation in calling range and calling area, rather th
the absolute magnitudes thereof, substitution of a greate
lesser value will not invalidate our conclusions.

The most intense elephant infrasonic signal reported
the literature is 117 dB.3 With a sound level of 117 dB and
hearing threshold of 50 dB, an estimate of calling range
given by 117 dB1attenuation550 dB. For the present study
the calling range is therefore defined as that range at w
the attenuation is267 dB. Figure 5 depicts a typical set o
attenuation contours~for 2200 LST, 19 September 1992!.
The temperature and wind fields yielding these contours
given in Fig. 4. Contours are plotted in23-dB increments
from the innermost~240 dB! to the outermost~267 dB!.
The main features of Fig. 5 are present in many other sou
ing contours. There is a marked asymmetry, with degra
calling range ‘‘upwind’’ and enhanced range ‘‘downwind.
The sharp drop in range from NW to W and from E to SE
likely due to a combination of strong wind shear and chan
in wind direction with height. It may also in part be an ar
fact of the authors’ simplifying assumption that the calli
range is defined by the first radius at which the attenua
drops below267 dB. In some profiles, the attenuation w
drop below267 dB and then rise above267 dB at a greater
distance from the source. Examination of these regions
‘‘anomalous propagation’’21 is deferred to a future study.

Figure 5 shows that the range of propagation downw
from the source is roughly five times greater than the ra
upwind. The innermost contours are nearly circular, mov

FIG. 5. Attenuation contours~closed solid lines! and wind hodograph
~--h--! for 2200 LST, 19 September 1992. Contours are plotted in23-dB
increments from the innermost~240 dB! to the outermost~267 dB!. Points
on the wind hodograph give the terminus of the velocity vector in 25
height increments from ground level to 300 m. Arrow indicates aver
wind in the first 300 m above the ground. Numbers~2,4,6, etc.! indicate both
the distance in km from the source~for the attenuation contours! and the
wind speed in m/s~for the hodograph and average wind arrow!. Letters
~N,E,S,W! show direction of wind and of sound propagation, with respec
true north.
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outwards the contours first become extended in the down
wind direction and then broaden considerably in the cross-
wind direction. The shapes become increasingly jagged with
higher attenuation. These irregularities of shape are largely
due to the fluctuations in the measured wind and temperatur
fields. Since these fluctuations do not persist in time, the
irregularities in the contours are not relevant; the general
elliptical shape is the important factor. The range of maxi-
mum and minimum low-frequency sound propagation is not
directly upwind or downwind, for reasons previously stated.

B. Case study of combined thermal and kinematic
controls

Figure 6 depicts the temporal evolution of the267-dB
contours of a 15-Hz signal over the night of 19–20 Septem-
ber 1992. These are used as an estimate of elephant callin
range and calling area. At 1610 LST, a nearly adiabatic tem-
perature gradient of29.0 °C/km is combined with winds of
approximately 2 m s21 ~Fig. 4!. The winds are westerly to
150 m and highly variable from 150–300 m. This yields a
very directional contour; the calling range is less than 2 km
in the ‘‘upwind’’ direction and 8–10 km ‘‘downwind.’’ The
region of extended range~.6 km! is concentrated in the
quadrant from north to east.

An hour later~Fig. 4!, ground cooling has commenced
and a 40-m-thick layer of 32 °C air underlies the adiabatic
zone. Winds have shifted to southerly and lessened slightly
with the commencement of drainage flow from the hills to
the south, and the range is 3–5 km in all directions. At 1800
the wind is essentially the same, but a temperature inversion
of 2.7 °C strength and height of 42 m has formed. This en-

e

FIG. 6. The267-dB attenuation contour predicted via FFP~irregular closed
line depicting range in km! and mean wind in first 300 m~arrow: space in m
s21! from tethered balloon soundings made on 19–20 September 1992 in
Okaukuejo, Namibia. Time of sounding~LST! is given in lower left of each
plot. Letters and numbers as in Fig. 5.
1715Larom et al.: Meteorology and elephant infrasound
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16
hances the range to over 9 km ‘‘downwind,’’ but shortens
to 3 km ‘‘upwind.’’ Although the minimum and maximum
ranges are similar to those given by the 1610 sounding,
area covered is greater due to the broader shape. The zo
which the range is greater than 6 km now extends of o
180 ° from E to N to W, as opposed to the 90° of the 16
sounding. This broad zone of extended range is character
of nocturnal soundings.

By 2000 the wind speeds are below 2 m s21. Wind shear
is nonexistent or very mild above 2 m. The inversion h
grown to 3 °C strength and 64-m height. This is the optim
calling time; the range goes beyond 10 km in two lobes
the west and south, and everywhere exceeds 6 km.~This is a
typical evening optimum: in the most pronounced cases,
range was 10 km or more in all directions.7! By 2200 the
southerly jet has set in, and the inversion has grown to 6
strength and 221 m height. Strong wind shear has gre
decreased the upwind range; over the 180° from SE to N
NW, the range mostly exceeds 9 km, while from NW to S
SE it is seldom over 2 km.

Over the rest of the night, the inversion becomes
evated. The low-level wind shear remains strong and
winds stay southerly. No attenuation contours were plot
for 0200, 0410, or 0700 as the soundings did not reach
300 m. From 0500 to 0600~approximately sunrise! to 0802,
the wind remains southerly to 150 m, but the 300 m win
back to northeasterly, their characteristic daytime directi
This directional shear may explain why the 0500 and 06
range plots are highly asymmetric, lacking the rough bil
eral symmetry of the previous contour fields. For these t
soundings, the elevated inversion is underlain by a 100
150-m-thick layer of air of constant temperature or of a ne
adiabatic temperature gradient. Again, this is due to m
chanical mixing caused by the strong wind shear.

Around sunrise~0600!, the jet begins to break up as th
onset of ground heating causes thermal convection and
ing. The low-level wind shear becomes confined to the lo
est 30 m as the velocity begins to be mixed more eve
through the boundary layer. This, combined with the less
ing of the elevated inversion, gives rise to a more confin
range contour. At 0802, the shape is similar to the 16
contour; the zone of extended range is concentrated in a
row lobe downwind and there is severe attenuation upwi

C. Characterization of range plots

Due to the extreme directionality and irregularity
many of the range plots generated for the 65 soundings,
difficult to characterize the degree of enhancement or atte
ation of long-range infrasonic calling. The simplest indica
is the calling area A, the area enclosed within the267-dB
contour. Figure 7 depicts the temporal evolution of A. Ea
of the 65 usable soundings is represented by a single
point. Four temporal regions can be defined. The first reg
1600–1830 LST, is a time of rapid growth in A. The op
mum calling time is 1830–2030, with A mostly exceedin
200 km2. After 2030, A collapses rapidly to 150 km2 and
then shrinks slowly until sunrise at 0600. From then un
0900, A again diminishes rapidly to its daytime value, ty
cally well below 50 km2.
1716 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 101, No. 3, March 1997
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Figure 7 shows that the case study of Fig. 6 is typic
although a nocturnal jet does not form every night, it form
with sufficient frequency that the trends in expansion a
contraction of range in the case study are mirrored in Fig
The following sequence of atmospheric controls and res
ant calling range is hypothesized as a model of the diur
cycle in calling area:

~i! 1600–1830: Rapid growth of A from 50 to 200 km2

as winds die and the nocturnal inversion begins
form.

~ii ! 1830–2030: Optimum time due to strong temperat
gradients and low winds. A over 200 km2.

~iii ! After 2030: Collapse of A to below 150 km2 due to
onset of nocturnal jet.

~iv! 2030–0600: Slow diminishing of A from 150 to 12
km2 as jet stabilizes and the inversion becomes
evated.

~v! 0600–0900: Second collapse to below 50 km2 as solar
radiation heats the ground, destroying the invers
and jet.

~vi! 0900–1600: Range below 50 km2, perhaps much less

III. CONCLUSIONS

The results of this paper are based on numerical pre
tions of 15-Hz signal propagation under measured atm
spheric velocity and temperature profiles. Comparison w
actual temporal patterns in elephant calling and receptio
addressed in detail by Laromet al.7 A study of 14 radio-
collared and microphoned elephants in Zimbabwe22 shows a
late afternoon peak in loud, low-frequency elephant ca
This peak is caused by a pattern of late afternoon trek
water by elephants in this area, during the dry season. Th
treks require coordinated movements of each herd, nece
tating calls. The timing is thought to be due to a combinat
of thirst at the end of a hot day, avoidance of predation
elephant calves by nocturnal predators, and transmis
conditions considerably improved from midday. Further e
ploration of the role that atmospheric controls play in calli
behavior will require a field study combining atmosphe
measurements with simultaneous observation of elephan

The vertical profiles of wind and temperature ha
strong and complex effects on ground-to-ground infrasou
propagation at Etosha National Park. The formation of

FIG. 7. Area~in square kilometers! covered by267-dB attenuation contour
as a function of time of day, for 65 tethered balloon soundings from
September to 4 October 1992.X axis: Local Standard Time.Y axis: Area in
km2.
1716Larom et al.: Meteorology and elephant infrasound
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nocturnal temperature inversion in the early evening and
breakup with sunrise leads to a diurnal cycle in calling ran
with a doubling or tripling of range after sunset. Optim
conditions occur one to two hours after sunset when wi
are lowest and the inversion strongest. Shallow south
gravity flow sets in later and is overlain by an easterly
southerly jet. This increase of wind during the night leads
a steady degradation and increased directionality of cal
range as the night progresses. The increased wind shea
introduces mixing and weakens the temperature invers
further degrading calling, until sunrise. However, the calli
range at any time during the night is likely to be better th
during the day, when adiabatic to superadiabatic tempera
lapse rates combine with high ground-level winds, creat
conditions highly detrimental to ground-to-ground low
frequency communication.

Infrasound propagation responds to the interactions
tween atmospheric thermal and velocity fields. In the d
high-pressure-dominated atmosphere of the subtropics,
mal controls will exhibit a pronounced and predictable di
nal cycle. Wind velocity will exhibit a more complex cycl
strongly influenced at night by topography. Even mod
slopes of the ground surface will result in cold air draina
During the early evening, stratification due to surface cool
will decouple the cold surface air from the warmer air abo
Winds at the surface will die and calm or near calm con
tions will prevail. Strong but shallow inversions with n
wind will maximize low-frequency sound transmission du
ing this part of the early evening. Both the range and the a
over which low-frequency sound is transmitted will be ma
mized at this time. The calling area reaches a maximum
effects of directionality are at a minimum. Once draina
flow sets in, wind velocity becomes a factor and infrasou
transmission becomes subject to the effects of both ther
stratification~now weaker! and wind shear. Both range an
direction are affected and a marked directionality of pro
gation appears. Towards the end of the night, drainage
may cease as cold air pools to capacity and the effects o
motion once again decline. Depending on local topograp
this can lead to a second period of optimum low-frequen
sound transmission conditions about dawn. Differences
relief and changing large-scale meteorological fields can
rupt the simple thermal response, which may be seen ov
perfectly featureless and level plain. The thermal and ve
ity structure of the near surface atmosphere have a
nounced influence on low-frequency sound transmission
Okaukuejo. Any interpretation or application of low
frequency sound transmissions must take account of th
temporal and spatial changes in calling range. No gen
conclusions can be drawn from observations of sound tra
missions without concurrent attention being paid to the p
vailing atmospheric conditions. Conversely, observations
low-frequency sound transmissions or communication can
effectively interpreted given only basic knowledge of atm
spheric conditions and knowledge of the time of day of
infrasound observations. Similarly, any applied use of inf
sound in the field should take account of atmospheric co
tions which either enhance or interfere with the transmiss
of low-frequency sound.
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